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Pictured above is Hiltje Boysen-Anderson with Maie  

and Jasmine Shaw with Jamarie 

Adopted Grandparents Day! 

Kia Ora, Bonjour, Hola, Nǐ hǎo, Konnichiwa,  
Guten Tag, Asalaam aliakum, Goedendag,  

Namaste, Hello... 

“It takes a village to raise a child” is an African proverb  

that means an entire community of people must provide 

for and interact positively with children for those children 

to experience and grow in a safe and healthy environment.  

Somewhere along the way, we’ve lost the “village” we 

need to raise children in nurturing, creative, and safe ways. 

And as a result, families are missing out on crucial learning 

experiences and much needed support systems. In the 

end, many parents feel isolated and along in their  

struggles, and children don’t have the opportunity to  

engage with a diverse group of people and personalities.  

We are a town full of multiple languages and cultures. 

There are so many young people from around the world 

moving into Fairlie. But often this means that families and 

support systems are left behind with the only contact  

being via Facetime (or similar apps). It’s incredibly hard to 

arrive in a new town, often with young children, knowing 

no-one in town and attempt to acclimate into the  

community.  

For those of us who raise children with Grandparents, 

Aunties and Uncles, Cousins and Siblings nearby, we often 

take them for granted, not realising the freedoms and the 

support that this provides for us.  

So in order to support a wider group of people in our 

community, we have come up with the idea of an 

“Adopted Grandparent”. There are so many in our Fairlie 

community that we know would love to get alongside a 

young family and support the children. People who would 

love to ‘adopt’ some grandchildren to share stories with, to 

teach new skills, to have around for dinner on occasion. 

Imagine providing an afternoon of looking after a child or 

two so that parents have the opportunity to do a child free 

shopping trip. 

If you are feeling like you would love the support of an 

‘adopted grandparent, aunt or uncle etc’ or you would like 

to step up to be a support to these amazing families, 

please come along on Sunday 10
th

 October to St Columba 

Church for a meet and greet at 3.00 pm.  

This will just be a casual time to get to know others in the 

community and from there we can find ways to ‘Adopt a 

family’ or ‘Adopt a Grandparent’.  

Have a thought! 

The recent tragic deaths of the newly arrived migrant  

children in Timaru have highlighted the stresses and  

impact that not only moving to a new country, but  

isolation in MIQ and ill health perhaps, can bring upon  

a person.  

It seems perfect timing to consider all those in our  

communities who have brought skills, their families and 

hopes of a bright future to live in New Zealand – more 

especially our area.  

The mess with immigration and COVID-19 means that 

many of New Zealand’s valued hard workers may not get 

back in New Zealand to work in the various areas where 

their help is much needed. So we must be grateful and 

treasure those who have chosen our area to call home.  

And how do we show we welcome them? We can include 

them in all facets of our community life by making sure 

they know they are valued and supporting them in the 

workplace and in activities they choose away from work. 

Tell them what is going on in the town, take them places 

when you have time, visit and have them to your home. 

Our community is renowned for being friendly. 

Please bring along a plate of finger foods to share. Being 

in Level 2 currently, we are limited to the number of  

people allowed in this space, so please get in touch with 

Jasmine if you are interested in attending: 022 389 6712. 

We look forward to see you all there. 
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What’s Happening? 

Garage Sale 
Saturday Second Hand Market 

* 9 OCTOBER  @ 9 am * 
 

A&P Showgrounds Shearing Shed 
 

 

Contact Maureen McColl 685 8466 
Cell Phone 027 711 8906 

 

Open 9.00 am  

Bookings Essential 

  after 7.30 pm 
 

Open 7 days a week  

And 7 nights, closing at 8 pm 
 

The New 

Spring Menu 

has arrived! 
 

 

eat café+bar 

03 685 6275 

Mackenzie Community Centre User Group  
 

If you are a user of the Mackenzie Community  

Centre, then you are invited to this informal  

gathering at 7.30 pm on Thursday 21st October  

in the Mackenzie Community Centre, Fairlie.   

A staff member from the Mackenzie District Council 

will be in attendance to hear your ideas and  

concerns.  

GRAEME’S SPECIAL 

Graeme’s Surprise! 
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Health and Wellbeing 

Eyeglass Recycling  
... how you can help? 

 

If you have used eyeglasses 
you no longer need, you can 
donate them now.  Lions  
accept prescription and  
reading glasses, sunglasses 
and plastic and meta. 
 

   Children’s glasses are especially needed. 
 

Lions Clubs throughout New Zealand collect  
these unwanted spectacles and send them to our 
processing centres where they are sorted, checked 
for scratches, cracks and screws tightened before 
being washed in an ultrasonic washer and 
dried.  They then have their prescription recorded 
and are packed for delivery to Volunteer  
Ophthalmologist Services Overseas (VOSO) for 
distribution to those with poor eyesight in the  
Pacific Islands. 
 

Drop off at Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre. 

First Aid Course 
 

Wednesday 20th October 
Mackenzie Community Centre Theatre 
9.00 am-3.00 pm (with online learning) 

Refresher, Workplace or Recertification  
courses available 

Run by Workplace First Aid 
Please call Heartlands 685 8496 to register. 

Community Raffle in support of Gumboot Friday 

Campaign  

As well as having action on the Village Green on Gumboot 

Friday, we are running a raffle leading up to the event with 

all funds going to the campaign. 

Seldom do we ask for community donations for a cause 

but in this case we are! 

All funds raised from Gumboot Friday go to counselling  

for young people and in this uncertain world, it is much 

needed.  So we are creating a raffle and inviting donations 

from the communities who receive the Accessible.  

Your donation – could be as small as a tin of fruit thru to a 

load of firewood!!!! can be left at Heartlands or you can   

                         contact Heartlands to tell them what you  

                         will be donating and they will take it from  

                         there. All donations need to be listed at  

                         Heartlands by 8
th

 October so we can then  

                                   set about selling tickets!  

Neighbourhood Support 

Community Response Team 

All team members are welcome to come to a  

little get together and chat on Thursday 7
th

  

October at 7.30pm in St Columba Hall.   

Look forward to seeing you there! 
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Health and Wellbeing 
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Sport 

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST 

HIRE A VAN 

For all bookings please phone  
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm 

Heartlands 685 8496  
After Hours - Sharyn Slade  027 370 9531 

 
 

 

Come with us to Armistice Day    

11
th

 November at Albury!  
 

Book a seat on the free minivan to the Armistice 

Remembrance Celebrations in Albury.  

Departing Fairlie at 10.15 am.  

Call Heartlands right now – 685 8496! 

RAM ROUND UP 

Mackenzie Rugby Football Club  
- seeks a Senior and Senior B Coach 

 

We offer a strong country club with good values and a strong 
core leadership group with quality players throughout the 

squad. A contribution towards travel and time can be  
discussed, while you will be supported by our proactive  

committee and will be well resourced. 
 

You must have the ability to build and enhance a solid culture 
while bringing out the best in our players with a new age  
or alternative outlook towards rugby. Previous coaching  

experience is essential with a great understanding  
of the modern game. 

 

All expressions of interest should be directed to Aaron McCall 
on 027 685 5702 or dalzell@ezykonect.co.nz 

Mackenzie Rugby Football Club Annual General 
Meeting will be held on Monday  

22 November 2021 at 8 pm at the Rugby 
Clubrooms, School Road, Fairlie. 

Mackenzie Rugby Football Current  
Positions Available: 

 

BAR MANAGER: After years of service Claire  
Graham will be standing down as the clubs Bar 
Manager. If you are a social and reliable and have  
a few hours free on a Saturday over winter then we 
would like to hear from you.  
 

ADMINISTRATOR: You will be responsible for all 
gear orders, subs and sponsorship.  
 

Please email mackenzierfc@yahoo.co.nz or speak 
with Aaron McCall 027 685 5702 to express your 
interest or to answer any questions. 

MAJOR SPONSORS OF MACKENZIE RUGBY – 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT: 

Thank you to all our loyal supporters 

GO THE RAMS – RAM IT HOME 
 

Follow the Mackenzie Rugby Facebook page for updates…. 

 

Community Funding Forum which was to be held on 

Wednesday 20th October in Timaru has been post-

poned until 2022 (presented by SC Funders  

Forum and Volunteering Mid & SC) 

mailto:dalzell@ezykonect.co.nz
mailto:mackenzierfc@yahoo.co.nz
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Education 

TABLES OF CHRISTMAS  - you or your group decorate a table for Christmas Dinner – at a  

venue near you – and there is a little charge to view  - with other activities happening at  

the same time!  Another little fundraiser  - anyway, if interested in offering to host or  

be part of this, then let Heartlands know 685 8496. 

TERM 3 
 1 Oct Last Day of Term 3 

 18 Oct First Day of Term 4 

SCHOOLS CALENDAR 

 
 

Fairlie Area  

Kindergarten 
03 685 8505 

 

12 Sloane Street Fairlie 

fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz 
 

30 free hours for children over 3 years. 

Spaces available for children 2 years and over. 

Enquiries welcome now. 

Fairlie Area Kindergarten 
 

- Kindergarten gets growing! 
 

We have purchased a vege 

growing pod as another way to 

foster ngā tamariki’s curiosity 

and interest in the living world 

as they become involved in the 

process of germinating plants 

from seeds.   

We have recently planted 

pumpkin and bean seeds, some 

of which will be transplanted 

into the kindergarten mara 

(garden) and others will be 

taken home by tamariki to plant 

in their own mara.  

What a great way to share the 

joy of spring and nurture the 

science of growing. 

An offer you can’t refuse! 
 

Come to ‘one on one’ learning:   

• Internet Banking 

• Laptop/Ipad skills 

• Setting up and using a Mobile Phone 

• Learner Licence Theory 

• Assistance with Literacy - filling in forms,  

training/course support, one-on-one support for adults 
 

 

OPEN TO ANYONE NEEDING HELP! 
This service is available in  

Albury (Thursday) and 

Fairlie (Thursday/Friday)  

Call Mary McCambridge 03 614 3373 

or Heartlands 685 8496  
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Education 

St Joseph’s School 
 

On Thursday 16 September 

St Joseph’s School had a 

fantastic day skiing at 

Roundhill Ski Field.  The  

students enjoyed writing 

about this awesome day. 
 

Roundhill 

As freezing water stung 

against my face I struggled 

to slow down.  I turned 

around and yelled “Bella 

are you okay?” 

“Yep” she managed to 

say. “See ya at the  

bottom!” she yelled as she 

sped past me down the 

magnificent mountain. 

“How about we race?”  

I say as I pass her. 

“Show off” she yells, as we 

both giggle all the way 

down the breathtaking 

mountain. 

As my lesson passed like a 

flash I was very optimistic 

about trying something 

new.  Once I jumped over 

all the jumps and sped 

down all of the tracks it 

was time to leave this  

majestic mountain called 

Roundhill. 

By Edie 
 

Mt Dobson was another 

amazing ski trip in Week 

9.  We were so lucky to 

have a bluebird day  

and fantastic snow  

conditions.  This was the first 

time up a ski field for some 

and they had so much 

fun.  The students all 

showed determination and 

perseverance throughout 

the day and built on the 

skills they had learned the 

previous week.  We would 

like to say a huge thank 

you to our parent helpers 

for providing transport,  

sausages, supervision and 

for skiing with us on the 

mountain.  
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We are a purpose built preschool offering the  
highest standard of early childhood education for  

children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm  
Monday—Friday (including school holidays) 

We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ subsidies are available. 
 

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie 
Phone: 03 685 6263  

Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz 

Education 

Lockdown at Mack College 
 

Over lockdown our students participated in a 

range of learning activities at home. From art, 

video diaries, fridge cooking challenges, to 

whole class video meetings, students were 

able to express their creativity and learn online 

in a wide variety of ways.  
 

Our teachers and support staff also got  

involved in creating a special Mackenzie  

College version of Elton John’s “I’m still  

standing”, to entertain our students and break 

the lockdown funk. You can find the video on 

the Mackenzie College facebook page if you 

have missed it. We'd like to thank all of the  

extended whānau for their help in making 

learning from home successful over the weeks 

we spent in lockdown. 

Fairlie Primary School 
 

This week Fairlie Primary School had a crazy 

hair and mufti day to help raise money for 

Beards for Beds, for Starship Hospitals. One of 

our parents, Bruce Andrews, is one of 20 men 

from the area growing a beard for four 

months. He came along and spoke about 

growing the beard and the work that Starship 

Hospital does.  
 

Children came to school with crazy hairstyles 

which ranged from beehives, pumpkins,  

spiders, cupcakes and even a few unicorns 

were spotted. Everyone went above and  

beyond and created a colourful fun day to 

support a great cause.  
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Mackenzie Regional Event Fund Programme 

The Regional Events Fund ($47.75 million) is designed to stimulate domestic tourism and travel between regions 

through holding events. This is intended to support the tourism and events sector and replace some of the spend from 

international tourists as a result of COVID-19.  The fund is available to the nine International Marketing Alliance (IMA) 

groupings of the Regional Tourism Organisations (RTO’s). The Canterbury & West Coast IMA (Christchurch, Timaru, 

Mackenzie, Hurunui, West Coast and Kaikōura) have been allocated $7 million over a 2-4 year timeframe. 
 

The funds’ objective is - to support event organisers to deliver events that drive sustainable growth in domestic 

and future international visitation and promote Mackenzie’s unique identity. 
 

The purpose of the Regional Events Fund (REF) is to stimulate inter and intra-regional visitation through funding events 

that will encourage expenditure missed by international visitor markets. 
  

As part of the delivery of the Mackenzie Regional Events Fund programme, event organisers are invited to submit  

an application within funding rounds to secure partnership investment to host their event in the Mackenzie region. 

The first round of applications opens on the 4th of October this year, closing on the 1st of November. This first round 

 will be for events being held from 1 February 2022 until 1 August  2022. The second round, which will cover events held 

from 1 August 2022 until February 2023 will open on April 1st next year.  
 

The Mackenzie Regional Event Fund investment will be targeted with a specific focus on events that:  

• Demonstrate economic and social benefits to our district communities and be targeted to attract visitors from the 

wider region and beyond whilst ensuring high levels of community engagement.  

• Support the Mackenzie Region & Tourism New Zealand’s Tiaki Promise & the regions values 

Manaakitanga - Hosting and looking after our visitors  

Kaitiakitanga - Guardianship of natural resources  

Kotahitanga - Strength is not that of an individual but 

that of the collective working together  

Whaihua- Focus on Increasing Value  

• Drive visitation to the Mackenzie from other regions and 

particularly help generate visitation in the shoulder and 

low seasons and outside of peak domestic periods such 

as school holidays. 

• Promote domestic and future international tourism – 

increasing visitor nights and promoting longer stays,  

encouraging increased tourism spend  

• Bringing economic benefit to the region particularly   

• Enhancing the profile of the region through the event 

• Create long term legacy for the region 

• Sustainability: 

Long term event sustainability, the ability to develop a 

sustainable funding model                                      

Environmental sustainability, showcase strategies in  

place to mitigate the impact to our environment and  

reduce waste. 

Events which bring significant benefits from outside of 

the Mackenzie region. 

• Generate positive exposure for and opportunities to  

leverage the Mackenzie’s profile 
 

Applicants can register expressions of interests all year 

round.  Applicant support is provided as appropriate via 

Mackenzie Event Development office and email contact@mackenzienz.com  
 

Once applications are received, they will undergo a due diligence assessment prior to any referral to the Mackenzie  

Regional Events Fund Investment Panel (MREFIP). The MREFIP is made up of representatives from the regions and  

include at least one independent member with specialist event knowledge from outside the region. This panel will  

allocate the fund at their sole discretion and all investment decisions are full and final. 
 

Successful Applicants 

Once funding has been approved, all successful applicants will receive a funding agreement. This is a formal contract 

which outlines what is expected of event organisers and the amount of funding the MREFIP is granting.  The funding 

agreement will also outline the post-event reporting requirements for event organisers. 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/immigration-and-tourism/tourism/tourism-recovery/2020-tourism-recovery-package/regional-events-fund/
mailto:contact@mackenzienz.com
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Our Community 

Meet the people in our community . . . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a way to help people feel more connected, and to  

get to know one another, we thought we would begin  

introducing some of the faces you see around town.  

Please meet Jamie Flintoff. She lives in town with her  

partner Carlos and two children Emelia and Arturo. 
 

Where were you born and raised? 

I was born in Whangarei in the North Island and grew up 

there before moving to West Auckland, then to the South 

Island.  

What do you do for work? 

I am a full time stay at home mum, mother to a 3 year old 

and a 6 month old. And I also run a charity to help families 

with baby items.  

What did you want to be when you were 10? 

I wanted to be a nurse.  

What languages do you speak? 

I speak English and a little bit of Spanish. And toddler  

gibberish… 

What led you to settle in Fairlie? 

My partner Carlos got a job on a wonderful family farm 

here and we fell in love with the town, community and 

landscape.  

What (if any) things do you miss from your home, or places 

you have travelled? 

I miss the North Island beaches and I miss our family in 

Chile (where Carlos is from). 

What is something you love about Fairlie? 

I love the community’s kindness. I love how every season 

shows something beautiful and different. And I love raising 

my children in this safe town.  

Do you have any holidays or anniversaries that you celebrate 

in your family or culture? 

We celebrate 18th September as the Chilean 

Independence Day. We love a good Christmas with family. 

For Independence Day, we cook up some delicious Chilean 

food. We fly the Chile flag high and Emelia loves to dance 

to music while we cook. And Christmas is a chilled out 

typical kiwi Christmas with food, laughs and more food. 

If there is one thing you wish people knew about you, what 

would it be? 

That I may look like my life is sunshine and roses but  

underneath I’m just a normal mum taking it day by day 

and doing my best for my family.  

Mackenzie Community Library News  

Kathy has done a fantastic job of adding the Overdrive  

e-books and e-audio catalogue onto our Mackenzie 

Community Library catalogue. When you do a search on 

our catalogue, you can now see what Overdrive has 

available also. You still need to sign into the Overdrive 

website to loan the items, however a search of our  

catalogue now shows you everything that you can  

access, including physical books and downloadable 

books. You do need to look at each search result  

carefully, however, as you may put a reserve on an  

e-book/e-audio by mistake. You need to check the small 

icon on the bottom right-hand side of each record to see 

if it is ... 

book       e-book e-audiobook                      

 

 

If you are not interested in including these in your 

search, you can filter these out of your search by clicking 

on ‘Book’ in the left hand column.  

Talking Heads 

These topical and interesting discussions will re-start on 

October 19
th

, with a discussion about planting your vege 

garden. They will be held in the evening at the library. 

Please see Lisa’s write-up for more information. 

The ‘create’ Mackenzie Book & Art Festival 

The organisers are working on ‘re-creating’ the festival as 

I write this! They are hoping to hold the re-scheduled 

session ‘Getting Closer with Paul Sorrell’ on Saturday the 

16
th

 October, along with the workshop ‘Writing a Family 

Member’s History’ at the Godley Hotel in Tekapo. Times 

are still being finalised so check out the website 

www.createfestivalnz.co.nz for more details. 

See you soon at your local. 

The Library Crew  

http://www.createfestivalnz.co.nz
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Our Community 

Kiwi Treasures      
Lake Tekapo Post Centre     

03 680 6686  
 
 

Supporters of the Fairlie Accessible 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Send all ‘congratulations’ notifications to 

 accessible@fairlienz.org or call into Heartlands 

Birthdays: 

30 Sep Haley Shaw 

30 Sep Claire Graham 

1 Oct Jodi Payne 

2 Oct Catherine Johnson 

2 Oct Michele Allan 

3 Oct Bev Dobson 

5 Oct Lulu Taylor 

5 Oct Kevin Dobbs 

8 Oct Jill Haugh 

10 Oct Kerry Boon 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

0800 559 009  
or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre  

685 8496  

Mackenzie Highland Pipe Band 

The Mackenzie Highland Pipe Band has been  

part of the Mackenzie District for 109 years and  

has enjoyed playing for public and private events in  

that time. We have had a great journey with loads of 

colourful, talented, supportive, hardworking and loyal 

players and committee members. Being a band member 

is something we are proud to have on our CV's. 

The Mackenzie Highland Pipe Band has often been the 

starting point for players jumping off to other bands 

and or national and international competitions. 

We have had some very knowledgeable and hard-

working Pipe Major's, the most notable in recent times 

being John Campbell who gave many years of service. 

We have had low times before in the late 1990's, when 

playing members included a Drum Major, a piper, a  

tenor drummer and side drummer for our New Year's 

Parade. At present we do have smaller numbers of  

player's, 6 pipers, 2 playing side drummers and 2  

learners, 1 Bass Drummer , and lor 2 tenors. We can 

make up a band for bigger occasion but very few are 

able to come to regular practice. COVID has shattered 

our practice plans with the restrictions of 2 metres apart 

and a piper wearing a mask is an interesting image. 

Currently all players apart from 2 pipers and 2  

drummers who live in or near Fairlie are travelling 80- 

100km to weekly practices. There is something about 

age not being on our side as well. We all still love  

playing and will continue to play as long as we can, but 

to get Fairlie and Mackenzie people involved would 

bring the band back to the roots where it belongs. 

So, here's the thing, If you live in Fairlie or in the  

surrounding districts and you have a thought that you 

would like to play pipes or drums, now is a really good 

time to contact us. Children after the age of 9 are well 

able to cope with bagpipes and a little younger for 

drums. There is really no limit for mature learners . 

Many of the current players started in their S0's. 

It will take probably 2 years before you would be a  

piper in the band but you will be able to knock a good 

tune or two before then. Drummers are often in the 

band before the first year is up. 

We are fortunate to have good friends and helpers in 

the South Canterbury Band and the other local bands  

so will draw players from there in these tight times. 

However, to make this a true Mackenzie Highland Pipe 

Band it would be great to have players from the area. 

What do you think - are you ready to give it a go? 
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Our Community 

15 Gray Street, Fairlie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Closest Accommodation with Hot Tubs  
to Mt Dobson Ski Area - Book Now! 

 

Please contact your hosts 

Murray and Jackie  
Phone: 03 685 8284 or 

Email: info@musterers.co.nz 

Fairlie Garden Club 
 

The first meeting of the 2021-2022 season was held on a 

brilliantly fine day, with no threats of hailstorms, heavy rain 

or snow. 
 

The group of 20 visited Karen Harquart's large garden at 

Rakaia where they saw mass planting of rhododendron, 

azalea, magnolia and many trees waiting to burst their 

leaves and blossoms. Considering the garden was only 

established a few years ago it was a credit to the owners. 

A waste area on the edge of the Rakaia township has been 

developed into an attractive walking track, mainly planted 

in NZ native trees, shrubs, flaxes and grasses and is the 

work of a group of volunteers who plant and tend to the 

area.  
 

The visit to Rollinson's garden at Dorie was an eye opener 

with masses of spring flowers,hedges, established trees 

and seven acres to wander through. The property is used 

as a wedding venue so had many pathways, archways and 

garden sculptures.The owners had been living on the 

property for thirty five years so had developed and created 

lovely spaces, along with the help of a large digger and a 

good chainsaw. 
 

The next outing is to Geraldine on October 18. 

If you would like to join the group, please phone Arlene 

021 0272 3105 for further information. 

 
THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93 

44 Gall Street, Fairlie 
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063 
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704 

- 2BCOME1ASK1 -  

- A friend and companion forever - 

Fairlie Fire Brigade  

- Wayne Dixon 
 

Windy weather is not unusual at this time of year, but 

the 170km/h strong gusty winds helped rekindle a few 

fires in the District over the last couple of weeks.  
 

The Brigade was called to a hay barn fire in Albury. The 

two Appliances got there but the Tanker following had 

to stop as there was a large tree down by the cemetery. 

They managed to get passed, through John Wright’s 

farm, only to find another tree down and so had to  

return to the station! We were able to get tankers from 

Albury, Cave and Timaru to help with the hay barn fire. 

The Fairlie Tanker was then able to respond to trees on 

fire near Lake Opuha, with the help from the Geraldine 

Brigade - a busy night! 

Call outs in the last few weeks - 1 hay barn fire, 4 calls to 

trees on fire and 2 motor vehicle accidents. 

There has been changes in the management structure  

of FENZ and the new management will take over in  

October. It will not effect the operation of our Brigade 

but because urban and rural Brigades have joined, this 

means it needs a larger management structure.  We will 

update you next month on the changes. 

Thanks for checking your smoke alarm at day light  

saving time and if you have lit any fires lately, perhaps 

monitor them regularly thanks.  

Until next time - take care.    
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Mackenzie Community Development 

Lisa North - 685 8496 

mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com 

Fairlie 

A very interesting book for anyone wanting to learn how 

to improve their memory is The Memory Code, by Lynne 

Kelly. Lynne discovered a powerful memory technique 

used by oral cultures or societies to store vast quantities 

of knowledge to memory, without it degrading over time.  

In Indigenous cultures, elders who have passed the  

highest levels of initiation hold the deepest levels of 

knowledge. They could name all the animals and plants 

across the landscape. They would memorise star maps  

at night and learn the songs that talk about their  

relationship to the land. Stars were not only used for  

navigation but associated with a landscape feature or 

planting, harvesting and hunting. 

Oral histories were taught by song, dance, folklore, myths 

and/or stories. How many of us can break out into a 

nursery rhyme that we haven’t heard for decades?  

Oral Histories are a wonderful way of gathering,  

recording and preserving a diverse range of personal  

experiences that are generally not well documented.  

Histories of family life, friendship, intimacy, emotions,  

different language, vernacular or slang terminology are 

less likely to be recorded and preserved. As are life  

experiences of people in minority groups who have not 

had a chance to tell their story. 

Oral history can be so stimulating, so rewarding and  

empowering for the person telling their story, and for the 

person privileged to record that story. 

But it's best not to put it off to another time! 

“Stories have to be told or they die and when they die, we 

can’t remember who we are or why we’re here” Sue Monk 

Kidd, author of The Secret Life of Bees 

Community  
Connections @ 
St Columba Hall 

 
 

Friday Oct 1,  
10 am-12 pm  

Planting seeds and  
making paper pots 

 
 

Friday Oct 15,  
10 am-12 pm  

Inspiration Day, bring 
patterns, ideas, anything 

to inspire creativity 

Talking Heads  

@ the Library 

Tuesday 19th October 

at 7.30 pm 

The “Veggie Patch” 

Join us in discussions, tips 
and tricks to planning and 

growing a successful  
vegetable garden. 

1:30 -3:30pm Wed 20th 

October 

@ the Albury Hall 

Albury  

Community  

Afternoon Tea 
Fairlie Seedling 

Swap 
Sunday 31st October 

10–11am 
Mackenzie College  

Car Park Kirke Street 
Remember to plant now 
for the seedling swap or 
join the sowing session 

at Community  
Connections 1 Oct 

Mental Health Awareness Week 

27 Sept – 3 Oct 2021 
 

Win a gorgeous scented candle  

from Matilda & the Metalman 
 

Name two “5 Ways to Wellbeing”  

– enter the draw at Heartlands. 

https://theconversation.com/how-ancient-aboriginal-star-maps-have-shaped-australias-highway-network-55952
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Mackenzie Community Development 

Julie McDonald  

mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com 

Lake Tekapo 

I'm excited to be continuing the work that Penny has done 

in the Community Development role for Lake Tekapo. 

Thanks so much to Penny for all the time and energy she 

gave to this role. Best wishes for your future endeavours 

Penny. 

I hope everyone found some joy in the unfortunate  

situation of being in Lockdown Level 4, due to Covid-19 

Delta variant arriving in NZ.  We were lucky to be blessed 

with some beautiful weather. Great to now be at Level 2. 

One of my first goals in this position is to meet people 

and talk about my role and our community needs. I will be 

out and about introducing myself over the next few 

weeks. I look forward to meeting you. To contact me, use 

the same email address:  

mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com 

Our community facebook page is working a treat. It is  

the first place for residents and visitors to go for news, 

information and anything happening in our community. 

With 3,400 members, it is certainly very popular.  If you 

haven't joined already, search in facebook for: Lake 

Tekapo Community. 

Lake Tekapo  

Community Garden 

also have a facebook 

page, if anyone is  

interested in joining 

this enthusiastic group. 

We are catching up 

soon to plan the next 

growing season.  

I enjoyed meeting  

up with Rev. Andrew 

McDonald in Fairlie  

recently and having  

a tour of their expand-

ing community garden.  

Susie’s  Pet Grooming 
027 408 0850 

 

- Full Grooms - Bath & Tidy 
- Blow Wave - Styled Trim 
- Professional Service  - Eftpos available  
- Nails, Pads, Sanitary Tidy  

 

25 years experience 

The Evening Sky in October 2021     

Three bright planets light up the evening sky.  The  

brightest is Venus, appearing midway down the western 

sky soon after sunset. It sets in the southwest near mid-

night, a brilliant 'star' in the dark night sky. Jupiter appears 

northeast of the zenith in the bright twilight.  As the sky 

darkens Saturn is found left of Jupiter.  Both planets are in 

the sky till morning hours when they set in the southwest. 

Venus is at its greatest angle from the Sun in late October.  

It is north of overhead in the late afternoon.  Around 4.30 

it can be found 15 degrees north of the zenith.  It is easily 

seen by eye if you can get focused on infinity.  On the  

afternoon of the 10th Venus will be 5° left of the crescent 

Moon and slightly higher, assisting focusing.  (A hand span 

at arm's length is about 20°.)  In a telescope Venus looks 

like a first-quarter Moon but without any craters.  

Jupiter and Saturn are much more interesting in telescopes.  

Even a small telescope shows Jupiter's disk.  Jupiter's four 

big moons are lined up on either side of the planet,  

swapping positions from night to night. Saturn appears 

oval in binoculars as the planet and ring blend.  Telescopes 

separate the ring and planet and show Saturn's biggest 

moon, Titan, four ring diameters from the planet. The 

Moon will be near Saturn on the 14th and near Jupiter  

on the 15th.   

In mid-October Venus will be alongside the orange star 

Antares. It marks the body of the Scorpion. The Scorpion's 

tail loops up the sky in the evening, making a back-to-

front question mark with Antares being the dot.  The 

curved tail is the 'fish-hook of Maui' in Maori star lore.  

Above and right of the Scorpion's tail is 'the teapot' made 

by the brightest stars of Sagittarius, upside down to us. 

Canopus is low in the southeast at dusk often twinkling 

colourfully. It swings up into the eastern sky during the 

night. On the north skyline is Vega, setting in the early 

evening. In the southwest are 'The Pointers ', Beta and  

Alpha Centauri, making a vertical pair. They point down to 

Crux the Southern Cross.   

The Large and Small Clouds of Magellan, LMC and SMC, 

look like two misty patches of light in the southeast sky. 

They are easily seen by eye on a dark moonless night.  

They are galaxies like our Milky Way but much smaller.  

Notes by Alan Gilmore, University of Canterbury's Mt John 

Observatory, P.O. Box 56,  Lake Tekapo 7945, New Zealand. 

www.canterbury.ac.nz  210915    

http://gmail.com
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 The Mackenzie 

Sat 16 10-11am 

Godley Hotel 

Paul Sorrell - 

Getting Closer 

- Bird Photography 

Sat 16 11.30-12.30pm 

Godley Hotel 

Ruth Entwhistle Low - 

Oral History of NZ 

Farming 

Sat 16 1.30-4 pm 

Godley Hotel 

 

Gareth St John - 

Writing a family members 

History 

Sun 

17 

11am-midday 

Twizel Events Ctr 

Ron Hay - 

Spirit of the Mountains 

Sun 

17 

1-2pm 

Twizel Events Ctr 

Max Quinn  

& Shaun Norman - 

Adventures in the 

Antarctic 

While we are still in the re-creating process for many of 

the festival events we wanted to let you know there are 

still some going ahead as planned and some events we 

have managed to reschedule. 

The first event was held last Saturday, Drawing with Susie 

Izard. Reports back have been very enthusiastic both 

about the drawing instruction and the lunch provided!!   

Events rescheduled and added to. 

Saturday 9
th

 October – Storytime for Children - 11 am at 

Petronella’s Bookstore in Tekapo. 

October 9th is NZ Bookshop Day and we'll celebrate this 

day with two passionate authors reading from their work. 

In the morning 11 am-12 pm, local author Lulu Taylor will 

read from her picture book for young children Etta 

Rose and in the afternoon 3pm - 4pm, Felicity Williams 

will read (and much more - she is the owner of Canvas 

Bag Drama School) from her book Ringlet and The Day 

the Oceans Stopped, a book for 8 to 12 year-olds.  

This is a free event so come along and enjoy. 

Weekend of 16th and 17th October 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information about these events, pick up one of 

the printed programmes at cafes, art galleries, libraries 

around the region or go to the website  https://

www.createfestivalnz.co.nz/ and purchase tickets online. 

These events can go ahead with the required masks and 

social distancing in case we are still at Alert Level 2.    

The Art Exhibitions at ArtSpace Tekapo, 77 Art + Living in 

Fairlie and Rosie Campbell’s Studio in Tekapo are under-

way and it is wonderful to see so much creative local art 

being displayed.   

The Garage Gallery Exhibition will be on for the October 

school holidays displaying talent from young Mackenzie 

artists.                                                                                

The Photo Competition has been judged, there is a short 

delay in the engineering of the display frame and the … 

Open 6 days (closed Tues)       10 am to 5 pm 
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane     Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014 
Lake Tekapo                                     www.petronella.co.nz 

printing of the boards. However, once these are  

completed they will be on display in Twizel with the  

winners being announced at this time. 

The Lake Tekapo Sculpture Walk will be held in December, 

exact dates will be confirmed in upcoming weeks.  At this 

time we will also have our live wood sculptor on site and 

our artists will be here painting en plain air.   

Keep an eye out for further updates and for those of you 

who have purchased tickets to events we will be in touch 

re date changes so you can work out if you can still attend 

or if you would like a refund. 

Any questions just email mailto:mackenziebaf@gmail.com 

FINDING TRUE CONNECTIONS,  
How to learn and write about a family  

member’s history 

Gareth St John Thomas 

Exisle Publishing, $44.99 
 

We often wished that we had written  

down the stories our elders told us when they were still 

alive. That we never got around to doing so is not  

because we were slack, but because we were feeling  

overwhelmed and didn’t know where to start.   
 

Dunedin publisher and author Gareth St John Thomas has 

written a book to give us a helping hand. This book not 

only addresses the writing process but it also provides a 

proven approach for interviewing the person you want to 

learn more about. The beautiful hardback book is divided 

in chapters to address the various life stages of the  

subject, including Early Years, Marriage and Parenthood, 

Reflections on Self, The Future and Leaving Advice.  

Designed as a series of double-page spreads, on the left-

hand page is a prompt question, while opposite are notes 

on how to gain the most meaningful answers. The last 

question is number 100: “What has been your happiest 

day ever?” with a follow-up question to deepen the  

conversation: “What is the next happy day that you have 

planned?” 
 

Gareth St John Thomas is the founder of Emotional  

Inheritance which in 2018, together with leading experts 

including psychologists and family historians, evolved the 

methodology and questions that are in this book.  

On Saturday 16 September Gareth will take a workshop 

Writing a Family Member’s History at the ‘recreated’  

Create Festival at the Godley Hotel in Lake Tekapo.  

Wilma van den Bosch - Petronella’s Gallery and Bookstore 

https://www.createfestivalnz.co.nz/
https://www.createfestivalnz.co.nz/
mailto:mackenziebaf@gmail.com
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 The Mackenzie 

There are several reasons why plantation forestry is a  

better way to fight climate change than allowing the 

spread of wilding pines. While plantation forestry and 

wilding tree invasion both provide rapid carbon  

absorption by consisting of fast-growing tree species, 

plantation forestry, unlike wilding tree invasion, also  

provides a profitable resource upon maturity of the forest 

when it is harvested and turned into timber, pulp, chip,  

or used as biofuel or other materials. When the wood is 

manufactured into useable items, like furniture for  

example, the carbon remains stored in the wood for as 

long as the item exists, which tends to be much longer 

than if the trees were burned or left to rot into the 

ground. Plantation forests also provide long term  

employment and contribute to a strong, healthy economy.  
 

The other essential tool in the fight against climate 

change is the restoration and recovery of degraded  

existing native forests and ecosystems. Old growth  

temperate forests such as the forests of South Westland 

here in New Zealand, and similar forests in Chile, South 

East Australia and North West North America have a much 

greater biomass than plantation forestry and are among 

the world's densest natural carbon stores (Goldstein, et al., 

2020). This means the combination of trunks, vines, leaves, 

mosses, and other plant matter within the forests have 

more density/ha than plantation forestry or wilding pines 

and are able to hold more carbon.  
 

An important point to make here is that existing native 

forests and ecosystems tend to be in more of a mature 

phase rather than a growth phase and are therefore more 

affective at holding onto carbon that has already been 

absorbed, rather than rapidly sequestering new carbon 

from the atmosphere. However, a recent report by Forest 

and Bird (Forest and Bird, 2021) suggests that a degree of 

new sequestration can still be achieved. If feral browsing 

pests such as possums, deer, wallabies, goats, pigs,  

chamois, and tahr were able to be controlled to the lowest 

possible levels the carbon sequestration of New Zealand’s 

native ecosystems could increase by 8.4 million tonnes of 

CO2 per year. This is equivalent to nearly 15% of New 

Zealand’s 2018 net greenhouse gas emissions. Protection 

of existing native forests and ecosystems then becomes 

not only about preventing the release of huge amounts of 

stored carbon, more than could be recovered in the 

timeframes required to avoid catastrophic global  

warming, but also about maximising carbon absorbing 

potential where possible to complement that of plantation 

forestry. 
 

It is important also to remember that all plants and eco-

systems store carbon, not just trees and forests.  

                                                                               CONT ... 

Regarding the Mackenzie Basin this includes the  

indigenous tussock grasslands, shrublands and wetlands 

that exist here. These ecosystems all absorb and store  

carbon and are all assets worth protecting when it comes 

to fighting climate change. Alongside their ability to  

sequester carbon these ecosystems also provide for  

natural functions and conditions to support native bio-

diversity, water availability, water filtration and natural  

pollination, as well as cultural, recreation and tourism  

values. These are all factors that contribute positively to  

a healthy, functioning community and a strong local  

economy (Ecosystem services in New Zealand, 2013).  
 

We at Wilding Free Mackenzie believe a better way to fight 

climate change is not to allow wilding pines to spread, but 

to protect and restore the native biodiversity, ecosystems 

and natural carbon sinks we still have around us, to  

support best-practice management of plantation forestry, 

and to consider making changes to our own lifestyles to 

reduce our own carbon emissions.  
 

Haeleigh Turner 

Community Coordinator: Wilding Free Mackenzie 

Great pic taken at Glenmore Station (above) and Emily 

Tekapa and Tora Lambert in the shearing gang working at 

Sue and Snow Loxton’s Sawdon Station (below).   

Thanks George Empson! 
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Public Notices 

Evangelical Presbyterian Church 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Meets every Sunday 

Community Centre Lounge  4.30 pm 

 Everyone welcome 
 
 

 

Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222 
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand) 

www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz 

Mackenzie Catholic Parish 
  

                    

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel  
Sunday  Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie  

 

Last Sunday of every month  
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd  

in Tekapo at 6pm 
 

        St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie   
Tel: 685 8148 

 Worship Services 

Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre are looking for 
more volunteer drivers. This is not a big commitment 
and it works well having quite a few to call upon.   
You will be police vetted.   
Phone Heartlands 685 8496 

 

 2022-2024    
TEKAPO, FAIRLIE AND   

DISTRICTS    
   COMMUNITY DIRECTORY 

 

Lions are going to reprint the community  
directory.   Additions, Deletions, Alterations 

close for the Directory on 19th November   
 

 Put your name, landline/cellular number or email 
address in the register, by calling into   
Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre,  

Aorangi Electrical, Farmlands  
or BP 2Go Fairlie   

   
FOR ADVERTISING PLEASE  

e-mail adie.norm.b@xtra.co  
or phone 027 224 3675 

 as soon as possible 

mailto:adie.norm.b@xtra.co
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Real Estate 

Joe grew up in a small town,  

then moved away to attend college  

and law school. He decided to come  

back to the small town because he  

could be a big man in this small  

town. He really wanted to  

impress everyone. He opened his  

new law office, but business was  

very slow at first.  
 

One day, he saw a man coming up  

the sidewalk. He decided to make a big impression on 

this new client when he arrived.  As the man came to 

the door, Joe picked up the phone.  He motioned the 

man in, all the while talking. “No.  Absolutely not. You 

tell those clowns in New York that I won’t settle this 

case for less than one million. Yes. The Appeals Court 

has agreed to hear that case next week. I’ll be  

handling the primary argument and the other members 

of my team will provide support. Okay. Tell the DA 

that I’ll meet with him next week to discuss details.” 
 

This sort of thing went on for almost five minutes.  

All the while the man sat patiently as Joe rattled  

instructions. Finally, Joe put down the phone and turned 

to the man. “I’m sorry for the delay, but as you can 

see, I’m very busy. What can I do for you?” 
 

The man replied, “I’m from the phone company. I came 

to hook up your phone.” .................... 
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Real Estate 
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Real Estate 
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Real Estate                                          Agricultural 

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed  
establishment being the only Drill to place the  
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.  
Proven results in the High Country and will sow  
anything from peas to swedes. 

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty  
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and 
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground. 
 

THOMAS  NO-TILLAGE  LTD  
FAIRLIE 

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499 
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
We can source and offer at competitive prices  

on all commonly (and not so common) sown  
species from Fodderbeet through to  

Regenerative seed mixes.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Hamish Holland  on 027 434 4569   
Email: hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz 
Mark Buckley 03 685 8205 (office) or drop in. 

A balanced feed.   

Suited for domestic  

dogs or lower energy 

breeds. 

Great Value 

$63/bag (gst inc) 

High energy formulation, 

great for working dogs  

or high energy breeds. 

Great Value 

$68/bag (gst inc) 

Now available instore 

Agriculture 
 

mailto:hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz
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Trades and Services 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

For all your Helicopter Spraying,  
Spreading, Lifting and Mustering 

 

For a prompt, efficient service phone 
Mike 027 22 11 077 or Kate 021 22 11 077  

mike.kateprosser@gmail.com 

• For all your ground  
spraying needs.  

• Locally owned and  
operated by Tom and  
Jess Whittaker.  

• Please phone or email  
Tom for all your  
spraying needs and  
questions.  

 

Ph- 02108497055 
Email- whittakerag@gmail.com  

Ian McDonald Spraying 
 

 
For all your gorse 

and broom spraying 
Total vegetation control work 

 

Ring Ian  
(Registered Applicator)     

Phone 685 8208  
027  2211 061 

mailto:whittakerag@gmail.com
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Trades and Services  

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING 
 
 
 

 

Ground Spraying 
Pasture and Crop 
Ph Craig 027 641 0250 
criggly01@gmail.com 

Land Development 
- Rock and Stone 

Picker available  

this season. 

This season we are operating  
alongside our other planter,  

a strip tillage precision planter.  

Only one pass needed to  
get the job done. 

Providing quality on-farm services  

to Mackenzie Districts 
Ploughing * Subsoiling * Grubbing & Rolling  

Multidiscing * Beet & Maize Planting 
Direct Drilling * Discs & Tyne Drills 

Roller Drilling * Harrow Seeder 
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Trades and Services 

Office - 03 685 8911 

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES 

296 STATE HIGHWAY 8    FAIRLIE 

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971 
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS 
Including all small engines  -  lawnmowers  -  chainsaws etc 
                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Farmlands Supplier 

 Automotive 
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Trades and Services 

Stainless Steel Water Bottles 
In support of the reduction of  
plastics in the community,  
Heartlands now have reusable  
stainless steel water bottles in a  
variety of colours and sizes for sale. 
These are suitable for hot and cold. 

Tradies 

For all your plumbing, gasfitting  

and drainlaying requirements 

Servicing the Mackenzie  

A. Nixons Road, RD 17, Fairlie 
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Trades and Services 

Available for all types of building 
from new to alterations 
- including concrete work 

Contact Richard Herlund 

Office (027) 233 0002 
Cellular (027)  459 8341 
Home   (03)  685 8159 
lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz 

FREE QUOTES 

L & L Construction 
Licenced Building Practitioners 

 

PAINTING AND STAINING 
 

Are you planning a painting  
project?  Interior or exterior, small 
or large. Feel free to contact me to 

discuss … 
 

Roland de Beer  022 485 8382 
roldebeer@gmail.com 
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Trades and Services 

 
 
 
 

Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service 
 

• Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services 

• Trusted Master Electricians 

• Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales, 
installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty 

• Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service 

• Security Camera Supply & Installation.  
WiFi or hardwired 

• Locally Owned and Operated 

• Servicing all South Canterbury 

• 24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332 

• Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified 

• Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling  
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview 

 
 
 

83 Main Street, Fairlie 
Phone 03 685 8596 
Mobile  0274 388 332 
Email: 
aorangielectric@gmail.com 

 Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical  

Requirements 

 Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer  

- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing  

Requirements 

 Now Operating a Tekapo Branch  

- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake 

Tekapo 

 Locally Owned and Operated Business 

 Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service 

 Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District 

 
 

                40 Denmark Street, Fairlie 

          Damon: 021 065 4062 

          Jon (Tekapo):  021 472 910 

          A/H: 03 685 8930 

          Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com 

mailto:damonsmithy@gmail.com
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Trades and Services 

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 

FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST 

 Your House and Garden 

OT’s TREES 
 

Do you have a tree posing a risk to your  
property or blocking your view? 

 

We specialise in tree removal, topping or  
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up. 

Servicing YOUR region! 
 

For Free Quote 
Phone Matt 

027 470 8269 
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Fairlie Village Green - September 2021 
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Share your event - accessible@fairlienz.org 
*Weekends in Bold* 

October   
  1  Community Connections St Columba Hall 10 am–12 noon 
  8 GoodYarn Workshops Tekapo 9 am–12 noon 
  7 MoleMap Fairlie Medical Centre 
  7 Movie - St Pat’s Hall 1.30 pm 
  7 Community Response Team St Columba Hall 7.30 pm 
  9 Garage Sale A & P Showgrounds Shearing Shed 9 am 
  9 create Children’s Storytime Petronella’s Tekapo 11am 
 10 Adopted Grandparents Meet St Columba Church 3 pm 
11-16 Activity Week – School Holidays  
 16 Fairlie Wellness Fair  Fairlie Domain 10–2 pm  
16/17 create Events Lake Tekapo/Twizel 
  4-17 Youth Art The Garage Gallery Kimbell 
 15 Community Connections St Columba Hall 10–12 noon 
 18 Community Vehicle Trust AGM Heartlands 5.30 pm 
 19 Talking Heads Community Library 7.30 pm  
 20 First Aid Course Mack Community Centre 9 am–3 pm 
 20  Albury Afternoon Tea Albury Hall 1.30 pm 
 21 Tiki Tours Outing to Geraldine leave 11.30 am 
 21 Mack Comm Centre User Group meeting 7.30 pm 
 22 St Joseph’s School Fundraiser 389 Clayton Road 1 pm 
 27 Over 80’s Afternoon Tea (subject to Covid restrictions) 
 28 Safety Driving with Daniel Naude10 am 
 29 Trunk or Treat Fairlie Village Green 5.30 pm  
 31 Seed Swap Mackenzie College Car Park 10–11 am 

 
November   

 1-7 Art and Heritage Week  

 1 GoodYarn Workshops Tekapo 10 am–1 pm  

 2  GoodYarn Workshop Fairlie 9 am–12 noon 

Next Closing Date - Friday 8 October 
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org    Phone: Heartlands  03 685 8496     Editor: Anne Thomson   Collator: Janine Walker       

 Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community  

The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.   

The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason. 

 TAKE CENTRE STAGE ... 
 

 

 
 

 

Send in nominations for the Fairlie  

Accessible’s ‘Take Centre Stage’ via  

- email accessible@fairlienz.org 

- private message Fairlie Accessible 

- call into Heartlands or phone 685 8496   
 

 

“Activity Week” 
  

Community Centre Stadium – 10 am to 3 pm  

$10 per day/$50 for the whole week.   

Bring your own lunch, snacks, and water  

bottle. Lunch break and transition time is  

12.00-1.00 pm every day.  

Ages 5-12 welcome to attend. 
 

Email Erin at erin.catalano@yahoo.com  

or Private Message Erin Thomson on Facebook  

for registration details.  

Fairlie School  

Holiday Programme  

– WANTED -  

Adult and Youth Leader Volunteers! 
 

Do you have a few hours to spare during an afternoon of 

Activity Week?  We are looking for Youth Leaders aged 

13-18 and Adult Leaders to help facilitate one of our 

many activity stations. Take a look and see if any of our  

2-hour timeslots fit your schedule.  Sign up for any day 

and timeslot by emailing Erin at erin.catalano@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Monday, 11
th

 October 
10.00–12.00  Charades, Hangman, Pictionary, Colouring 

Station, Musical Chairs, Puzzle Station.  

1.00-3.00 Open Gym – Yoga Balls, Table Tennis,  

Pickleball, Balance Boards, Quince, Cornhole  
 

Tuesday, 12
th

 October 
10.00–12.00 Line Dancing with Geri, Colouring Station, 

Card Games, Puzzle Station  

1.00-3.00 “Giant Games” – Giant Yatzee, Giant Snakes 

and Ladders, Giant Jenga  
 

Wednesday, 13
th

 October 
10.00-12.00 Tumbling, Rhythm Gymnastics (hoops &  

ribbons), Board Games, Card Games, Colouring Station, 

Hangman, Pictionary  

1.00-3.00 Cheerleading Stunts, “Giant Games”, Hangman, 

Pictionary, Charades  
 

Thursday, 14
th

 October 
10.00-12.00 Tai Chi demonstration with Master Dave  

and introductory class, Colouring Station, Puzzle Station  

1.00-3.00 Karate demonstration with Pauline and  

introductory class, Colouring Station, Puzzle Station  
 

Friday, 16
th

 October 
10.00-12.00 Baking with Adult Volunteers, Colouring  

Station, Puzzle Station, Hangman, Tic Tac Toe.  

12.00-3.00 Shared tea and baked goodies at Fairlie  

Domain – Relay Races, Yard Games, Playground,  

Scooters, Kickball  
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